U.S.S. Pendragon
10204.20

Vulcan Ale pt. 3

Guest starring:
Mike as Surak
Kurt as Thayne
Tigs as Tanos


Host Karriaunna says:
Synopsis:  Racing from a super nova, the crew inadvertently finds themselves racing into a black hole, an event horizon.  As the pull of gravities stretch them, engines on full reverse, something snaps and they find themselves just outside of orbit of Vulcan.  The year is 139954 Vulcan Standard.

Host Karriaunna says:
An alien race the federation data bank has no record of, is making first contact with the Vulcan's in what appears to be a peaceful meeting, however, outside of the system, a variety of war ships patiently wait.

Host Karriaunna says:
The leadership of Vulcan currently converges on Sharikahr while the Pendragon uses Vulcan's sister world as a blind.  But there is a divergence of history one different from Vulcan history.   Savek, Vulcan's greatest leaders into peace, is currently waiting at the meeting he did not attend before...

Host Karriaunna says:
<<<<<<<<<< Vulcan Ale >>>>>>>>>>

XO_Kyrron says:
::in the briefing room::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::in the farthest corner of the briefing room leaning against the wall with her arms crossed::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Takes his seat in the briefing room::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::looks around::

FCO_Elack says:
::In the briefing room, looking for a seat::

EO_King says:
::enters the briefing room realizing he is late::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::sits in the briefing room::

FCO_Elack says:
::Sits by a Cardassian in the corner::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::is holding the EO's briefing in her hand::

MO_Shiar says:
:: sits in briefing room::

Host Surak says:
% ::Waiting to meet these aliens::

CTO_Rofax says:
::stands nearest the door, reviewing his interviews mentally::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
:: reviewing scans on her PADD::

EO_King says:
::slightly out of breath from jogging::

TO_McCloud says:
::sitting on a couch::

EO_King says:
::walks over to the CO:: CO: Reporting as ordered Captain

CNS_Hollywood says:
::Takes a nice seat looking at the XO taking notes::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Takes a look at his PADD with the latest readings on TO McCloud::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::nods::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::looks over at the FCO::  FCO: You were the one from Flight Control Last week aren't you?

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::looks at the XO::

FCO_Elack says:
::smiles:: CIV: Yes, I am. What's your name?

XO_Kyrron says:
::meets the CO's gaze::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
All: On your screens is a copy of our information.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::reads the data off the PADD in her hands::

FCO_Elack says:
::falls silent as she looks at her PADD::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::smiles back::  FCO: Emsil.  ::extends her hand::  Glinn Emsil Marat.  You?

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  Slowly the room Vulcan delegation arrives.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
All: It appears that something has gone wrong. Surak may indeed be killed tonight.

XO_Kyrron says:
::looks at her PADD studiously ignoring the CNS sitting across from her::

EO_King says:
::looks at PADD::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::hears the CO and turns her attention back to the front::

TO_McCloud says:
::lays down, reads the PADD::

MO_Shiar says:
::looks at padd::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::raises an eyebrow::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Raises an eye brow::

FCO_Elack says:
::Whispers and shakes her hand:: CIV: Andzi Elack.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
All: If you are all through chit chatting.......

FCO_Elack says:
::Gasps slightly at the PADD::

Tanos says:
@:: waits to meet these people ::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::glares::

FCO_Elack says:
::Falls silent::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Looks at the Captain since he was not "Chit Chatting"::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::rolls her eyes::

CTO_Rofax says:
::watches the various eyebrows raise and has a notion to go after a pair of tweezers::

Host Thayne says:
@ ::glances over:: Tanos: I believe their waiting on us. ::starts down the ramp of Halcyon and across the dusty ground::

Tanos says:
@:: follows along behind Thayne ::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
All: As history states that Surak did not make it to the meeting, the PD cannot be broken here.

CNS_Hollywood says:
::Looks at the CO, and notes her "Frown" beginning to form::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::wonders what a "PD" is::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
All: Any suggestions as to how we proceed?

EO_King says:
::stands kinda ridged-like paying close attention::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::figures it must be short for some Federation term::

FCO_Elack says:
::Steps out from the corner and raises a tentative hand::

TO_McCloud says:
CO: We get outta here and go home!

CSO_O`Dunn says:
CO: How do we know for certain that he didn't attend? It was a long time ago, and there are few records.

CMO_Blackwolf says:
CO: Captain, we must let history play out as it will, we cannot do anything

CTO_Rofax says:
CO: Captain, hasn't our presence here already altered history

OPS_Pettigrove says:
CO:  I know this is a violation of the Prime Directive, but couldn't we get Surak out of there ... prevent him from being killed?

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::eyes the eager FCO::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::looks at the CIV:: CIV: You do know what the Prime Directive is, Glinn Marat?

CNS_Hollywood says:
::Sits back and listens::

Host S`Task says:
%::Walks into the gathering, avoiding the various stares and walks over to join his master::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::waits to hear everyone's opinion.  All obviously missing the obvious::

FCO_Elack says:
CO: I suggest that we avoid the Vulcans at all costs, and try to come up with a way to get back to where we came here from.

Host Thayne says:
@ ::opens his robe a little to feel marginally more comfortable in the high heat and gravity:: Tanos: Be mindful. We are, after all, dealing with aliens. ::practices his diplomatic smile as they come upon the Vulcans::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::straightens:: CO: Yes it's an archaic policy in use by the United Federation of Planets.

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Looks at OPS:: OPS: As a former JAG officer, we can not under any circumstances break the PD

XO_Kyrron says:
CIV:  In use being the operative words.

Host Surak says:
% ::Nods at S'Task::

Tanos says:
@:: Snorts at Thayne and nods ::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
:raises a brow and smiles:: CIV: I'm glad to see Cardassia still has schools.

Host S`Task says:
%::Takes the nearest seat and quietly speaks with him::  Surak:  I don't like this.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::wonders why the XO didn't remember that on the Romulan ship::

Host Thayne says:
@ ::stops what seems like a respectful distance away from the delegation:: Surak: You are the... people of this world?

CTO_Rofax says:
CO: Captain, best suggestion I can muster is make all attempts to mask our signature and make an immediate jump to high warp....

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::nods:: CMO:  I understand that, but we have to do something!

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
CO: Might I add, our children are better prepared for their future in those schools than any Federation child of the same age.

CMO_Blackwolf says:
OPS: We have to get home, that is all we can do, the PD cannot be broken.

Tanos says:
@:: comes to a stop behind Thayne eyeing the aliens ::

FCO_Elack says:
::sees that the crew seems to keep their distance from the CIV::

CNS_Hollywood says:
::Stands up and looks out to stars as the "Children" Bicker::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::grins openly:: CIV: I see. I'm sorry my son will be undereducated here.

EO_King says:
::looks briefly at the CTO::

TO_McCloud says:
CTO: High Warp? I've had enough of that

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::gives a light nod::  CO: It is unfortunate indeed Captain.

MO_Shiar says:
CMO: we may not be able to go home unless it is broken

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::pauses:: CNS: Have I dismissed you?

CMO_Blackwolf says:
CO: Captain, can we use a "Sling shot" around the sun?

CTO_Rofax says:
CIV: You are a guest on this vessel and if you cannot conduct yourself appropriately in the Captain's presence, you will be held in the brig.....

Host Surak says:
% Thayne: Yes. And you are?

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::raises a hand::All: That will be quite enough.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::eyes the CTO wondering how informing the captain of the Cardassian school system is "inappropriate"::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
MO: If we break it, we could destroy the entire universe not letting history unfold naturally.

CTO_Rofax says:
::returns the CIV's stare briefly and then looks to the CO::

CNS_Hollywood says:
CO: No I am still in the room, Captain.  I am just letting everyone throw their feelings out first before they have a meaningful opinion comes in.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::looks at the CNS imperviously as she waits for him to sit::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
CMO:  And if we don't?  Surak gets killed, Vulcan history would be changed.  There would be no Federation if that happened.

MO_Shiar says:
CMO: if we don't history could be horribly change and the Romulans may never emerge

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
All: I asked you, gentlemen, to shut up.

Host Thayne says:
@ ::a hand appears from under  his cloak to cross his chest as he bows slightly:: Surak: I am Thayne, and this is my companion, my aide-de-camp, Tanos. We are of the High World Diar, and that is our wonderful vessel, Halcyon.

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Looks at the CO and shuts up::

XO_Kyrron says:
::looks at Katia::

Host S`Task says:
%::Listens quietly, a respectful step from Surak::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
All: thank you.

FCO_Elack says:
::frowns as she notices her new captain is not the nicest person in the world::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::still sitting quietly, having made only a single, but unanswered, comment::

EO_King says:
::tapping  out some stuff on his PADD, he looks up hearing the CO raise her voice slightly::

CTO_Rofax says:
::No Romulans.... is that such a bad thing?::

Tanos says:
@:: peers out from behind Thayne, almost growling ::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
All: While this matter is open to discussion, it is not open to argument.

Host Surak says:
% ::Gives the Vulcan V-hand sign:: Thayne: Prosperity and long life. We are the Vulcans.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::briefly imagines what the galaxy would be like without the Federation and smiles::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::looks around::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
CTO: Your opinion?

CNS_Hollywood says:
::Looks back and sits down::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::sits back and eyes him::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::raises a brow as she waits::

Host Thayne says:
@ ::finds it difficult to mimic the gesture with his six fingers:: Surak: Yes.. prosperity and long life to us all. We are honored to be the first of the High Diari to meet your.. most interesting people.

CTO_Rofax says:
CO: Captain.   History as we know it depends on Surak never making that meeting.... that must still occur in my opinion.... Lt Cmdr O'Dunn and I have come up with some possible interference scans to hide the Pendragon from sensors.....

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::nods: CSO: Commander O'Dunn?

Host Surak says:
% Thayne: And I am pleased to meet yours. I hope we can learn more about each other in the coming times.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::looks toward the CSO::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::looks at the CSO::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Looks at the CSO::

Tanos says:
@:: looks at his six fingers and doesn't even try to make  the sign ::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
CO: We can't be certain that he didn't attend the meeting. Early Vulcan history is notoriously spotty and poorly recorded.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::nods::

CTO_Rofax says:
::nods in agreement::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
CNS: Dr. Hollywood?

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::steeples her fingers::

CNS_Hollywood says:
CO: Yes, Captain?

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
CNS: Your opinion? ::smiles::

Host Thayne says:
% ::smiles at the comment:: Surak: As do I. Learning of each other can only profit us all. ::pauses, looking back at Tanos:: I apologize, but my companion and I have come a long way. Is there a custom of meeting for your world? Perhaps we could share stories and a meal?

FCO_Elack says:
::Is taken aback when she sees the previously harsh captain smile, and hopes it isn't a sign of insanity::

XO_Kyrron says:
::fidgets::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Looks at the Captain:: Captain: We should make sure events unfold as history has told it, this way we will not break the PD.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::patiently waiting for the CNS to answer::

Tanos says:
%:: is not sure he wants to share food with any of them ::

Host Surak says:
% Thayne: Not all who are to be here have arrived. We will arrange a place of eating and rest. Follow me.

CTO_Rofax says:
::turns sharply to the CMO answering out of turn::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::nods but doesn't take her eyes off Hollywood::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::wonders what's wrong with the CNS::

CNS_Hollywood says:
CO: I am no scientist, nor a tactician, I am a Counselor.  But after analyzing the situation, I have one conclusion: Go in and save Surak.  ::Holds up one finger to the CMO:: CMO: Later about the PD.

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Pays no attention to the CTO and continues to look at CO::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::nods::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
XO: Tria?

Host Thayne says:
% ::claps his hands together and shakes them once in the air, his hands feeling heavy in the high gravity:: Surak: Delightful. Tanos: Come... ::follows the rangy Vulcan::

EO_King says:
::raises hand slightly wishing to interject::

XO_Kyrron says:
::stares wide eyed at the CNS::  CNS:  Are you nuts?

CTO_Rofax says:
::nearly chuckles::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::looks at the EO and indicates he should wait a moment::

Tanos says:
%:: follows along behind Thayne, reluctantly::

Host S`Task says:
%::Looks uncertainly at his master, not liking this at all::

XO_Kyrron says:
CO:  Sir, we have no right to interfere in this time line.  Unless we have proof that someone else is trying to alter it, we should stay out of it.

Host Surak says:
% ::Glances at S'Task to suggest that he should not worry::

CNS_Hollywood says:
XO: Nuts no, a PH.D. after my name doesn't say I am nuts, Commander.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::nods::

EO_King says:
::holds back a snicker::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
CIV: And Ms. Marat?

Host S`Task says:
%::Tries to keep his face expressionless as he catches Surak's look::

XO_Kyrron says:
CNS:  You'd be surprised how many Ph.D.s I've met who are certifiable nuts, counselor.

TO_McCloud says:
::thinks: Go, Tria!::

Host Thayne says:
% ::tries to keep up with Surak's long strides:: Surak: I notice not that many here.. Do your people live far apart? By that I mean, do they cover your world?

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::pushes off from the wall again and straightens herself::  CO: Captain...  I have to agree with your CMO and the XO  ::pointing at the two in turn::  If you hold your Prime Directive so highly, we should just engage the warp drive and avoid any further contact.

Tanos says:
%:: trots along behind the leaders ::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::patiently waiting for her turn ... has something she wants to contribute::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::wishes Marat had thought of that on the Romulan ship::

CNS_Hollywood says:
XO: I have read something about you, commander, and it is true.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
EO: Forgive me , please. I see we are at an impasse.

XO_Kyrron says:
::eyes the CNS::

XO_Kyrron says:
CNS:  That is enough, Ensign.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
XO: Tria, take an AT down to the surface. Make sure Surak has his "accident".

Host Surak says:
% Thayne: Our populace populates a large portion of this world, yes.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::would rather just use the Pendragon's weapon systems to take over the primitive era Vulcans but since these Federation types...::

TO_McCloud says:
::wishes he could go, but in his condition, he can't::

XO_Kyrron says:
::nods at the CO::   CMO:  We will need disguises.

FCO_Elack says:
::Gasps:: CO: Captain, are you sure?!?

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
CNS: Insubordination is not tolerated on this ship, Ensign.

FCO_Elack says:
::immediately regrets saying that::

EO_King says:
::nods::  CO: Not at all Captain...  I was just going to interject that what ever we decided to do, we best do it quick.  There are no promises on the Main Energizers... Half of the control panels are wired like science projects.  We REALLY need to make it to a space dock.

CTO_Rofax says:
::mentally::  Self:  Away Team?  This could end up so much worse than it already is.....

CNS_Hollywood says:
CO: Of course, Captain, I apologize.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::looks at the FCO and raises a brow: FCO: You are questioning my orders, Lt? ::said very icily::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Nods to the XO:: XO: I suggest only our Vulcan officers go, that way we can blend in.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
ALL:  Who's to say we didn't interfere in the first place?  Maybe we are doing exactly what happened in history?  You said it yourself, history is sketchy on this point.

Tanos says:
%S'Task: do you have a militia here?

XO_Kyrron says:
CMO:  I'm going and I'm not Vulcan.  So figure something out.

FCO_Elack says:
CO: Uh....uh...I- I I.....no, sssir.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::rolls her eyes at the Ops Officer's Temporal Physics class::

EO_King says:
::looks sheepishly on hoping that he didn't speak out of turn::

Host Thayne says:
% ::looks down a little:: Surak: It is unfortunate that we are not as well off as your own race. Diari is a hurting world.

CMO_Blackwolf says:
XO: Aye,  have the AT report to SB for minor surgery

Host Surak says:
% ::Quirks his eyebrow:: Thayne: Is that a fact?

XO_Kyrron says:
EO/FCO/MO/CTO:  Report to sickbay then transporter room 1

CTO_Rofax says:
XO: Aye Cmdr.

Tanos says:
%:: is about out of breath running behind the others ::

EO_King says:
::looks to the XO::  XO: Aye.

Host Thayne says:
% ::nods, not sure if that's an understandable physical expression:: Surak: Asteroid collision with one of our moons. Most unfortunate.

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Stands up:: XO: Permission to leave and prepare SB for the procedure?

XO_Kyrron says:
CIV:  You too ::grins::

FCO_Elack says:
XO: Aye sir!

MO_Shiar says:
XO: yes sir

TO_McCloud says:
~~~~ CTO: Sir, I'll do my best to protect the ship! ~~~~

XO_Kyrron says:
CMO:  Permission granted.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::smiles::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
All: Crew dismissed.

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Snaps to attention then heads to the TL::

CTO_Rofax says:
~~~ TO: Keep us hidden from sensors, that is our only hope ~~~

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Enters the TL:: TL: Sickbay

FCO_Elack says:
::Smiles excitedly as she goes to sickbay::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::gets up and goes back to the bridge to her station::

MO_Shiar says:
::moves to TL::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::stands up, pondering::

CNS_Hollywood says:
::Finishes his notes on his PADD:: CO: Captain, A moment.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::sighs and follows the XO::

TO_McCloud says:
~~~~ CTO: Yes, sir! ~~~~

XO_Kyrron says:
CNS:  We might need your input.  Why don't you join us.

XO_Kyrron says:
::heads to the TL::

TO_McCloud says:
::gets up:: CSO: O'Dunn, I’m going to need your help. Please.

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Walks into the SB:: Computer: Activate the EMHS.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::raises a brow:: TO: With?

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::pauses:: CNS: Yes?

EO_King says:
::makes way to TL behind the XO::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
<EMHS>: CMO: How may I help you Lt.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::follows the XO into the TL::

XO_Kyrron says:
TL:  Sickbay

Host Surak says:
% ::Emotionless:: Thayne: How unfortunate.

CMO_Blackwolf says:
EMHS: Prepare for minor surgery on the AT

TO_McCloud says:
CSO: Keeping off sensors.

MO_Shiar says:
::leaves the TL and enters sickbay. picks up equipment and gets ready for doing surgery::

CNS_Hollywood says:
CO: I have disturbing evaluations of the CIV.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
TO: It's just a simple interference pattern. They don't even have phasics yet.

XO_Kyrron says:
::exits the TL and heads off to sickbay::

CTO_Rofax says:
::follows along with the others, trying to imagine how horribly wrong this all is::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
MO: Take a seat on bio bed one please, going to make you more handsome ::Grins::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::raises a brow:: CNS: Continue.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::wonders why it takes so long for a TL with the XO in it to arrive at sickbay::

FCO_Elack says:
::Exits and enters sickbay::

XO_Kyrron says:
::enters sickbay::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::continues to pace the XO to sickbay::

EO_King says:
::exits the TL making way to Sickbay::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::listening to the CNS with one ear::

TO_McCloud says:
CSO: I'm just a Tactical Officer. Help me, please

CTO_Rofax says:
::finds a spot amongst the others in SB::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Looks at the FCO:: FCO: Lt, take a seat there ::Points to BB Two::

MO_Shiar says:
CMO: surely a Romulan like me doesn't need surgery

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::raises the other brow:: TO: That's part of your first year training!

Host Thayne says:
::looks out on the fire plains:: Surak: Indeed. You are fortunate to have such a lively world. It was good that we have met I think. ::glances back at his host::

FCO_Elack says:
CMO: Aye. ::sits::

CNS_Hollywood says:
CO: She said she saw another female when I talked to her.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::enters sickbay and idly looks around::  XO: Hmm... The last time I was in here I was almost dead.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
CNS: There are hundreds of females on board.

CMO_Blackwolf says:
MO: To make you like a Vulcan you do.  ::Injects the MO to proceed with the surgery::

XO_Kyrron says:
CIV:  Hopefully that won't be the case next time.

Host Surak says:
% ::Nods at Thayne:: Thayne: Of course.

CNS_Hollywood says:
CO: I never saw her though.

EO_King says:
::follows the group into sickway::

TO_McCloud says:
CSO: They didn't teach me it.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
XO: Commander, I don't plan on entering sickbay again anytime soon.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
CNS: Description?

Host S`Task says:
ACTION:  30 minutes later, the AT is prepared, each looking like a member of ancient Vulcan society.

XO_Kyrron says:
::thinks she looks kinda cute as a Vulcan::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
*CO*: Captain, the AT now looks like Vulcans and ready to proceed.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::is now on the bridge::

MO_Shiar says:
CMO: see, barely any different

CTO_Rofax says:
::stands and catches a glimpse of himself in the mirror::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
TO: I find it very hard to believe that Starfleet Academy didn't train you. I will assist you, then schedule 40 hours of remedial study and practicum. ::heads for the tactical station::

XO_Kyrron says:
::heads off towards a TL::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::looks at herself in the mirror and is happy she doesn't have to void her emotions for this time period::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::still at her station::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Watches the AT Leave:: MO: Right ::Grins::

EO_King says:
::looking in a mirror::  Self Out Loud: ::chuckles::  If Dad could see me now...   He'd faint.

FCO_Elack says:
::Follows the XO::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
All: Status?

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::this time walks out in front of the XO::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
EMHS: You are dismissed now.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
OPS: Continue to scann the COMM channels.

EO_King says:
::sees the group leaving and jogs up::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
<EMHS>: CMO: Aye Lt, have a good day   ::The EMHS vanishes::

MO_Shiar says:
CMO: smoke me a kipper, I’ll be back for breakfast.  :: grins before leaving::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
CO:  continuing to monitor comm traffic, no change.

Host Thayne says:
% ::in the meeting hall with Tanos and the Vulcans::

XO_Kyrron says:
TL:  Deck 10

TO_McCloud says:
::limps over to the Tactical Station::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
MO: You better be  ::Shakes his head::

Tanos says:
%:: Looks around the meeting hall ::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::arrives in the TR::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
CO: The Vulcan surface has impressive stockpiles of nuclear, biological, and chemical weapons in most of the heavily populated regions.

XO_Kyrron says:
::exits TL and heads toward the transporter room::

CTO_Rofax says:
::arrives with the others at the TR and enters::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::presses the complicated three buttons to activate the automatic interference patterns::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
*TO*: Mr. McCloud, how are you feeling?

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
CSO; Heavily guarded?

EO_King says:
::follows the group::  

MO_Shiar says:
:: arrives at TR::

CNS_Hollywood says:
::Looks at the XO, and chokes::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
CO:  Captain, I’m picking up a transmission.  It seems the two governments cannot agree on where to meet or when.  One side is upset they were not asked for input from the other.  It could be escalating down there, Sir.

Host Surak says:
% ::Gestures at them to take seats::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::leans up against the wall since she's the first one there::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::shakes head:: CO: By their standards.

XO_Kyrron says:
::arrives in TR::

TO_McCloud says:
*CMO*: I'm limping a lot, have a bad cough from time to time and my back hurts a little.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
CO: They have enough to render the entire surface inhospitable twelve times.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
TO: There. I will send you your class schedule by the end of the shift.

CMO_Blackwolf says:
*TO*: Report to SB when you are free from your duties

Host S`Task says:
%::Stands behind Surak's chair::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::shakes her head sadly::

Host Thayne says:
% ::sits a little uncomfortably in the low-slung chairs::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::steps up on the Transporter Pad as the XO arrives::

TO_McCloud says:
CSO: Thank you. *CMO*: Ok.

XO_Kyrron says:
ALL:  Everyone is to have their weapons concealed.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::realizes she doesn't have a weapon::

TO_McCloud says:
~~~~ CTO: Good luck, sir. ~~~~

XO_Kyrron says:
CTO:  Help the transporter tech find us an inconspicuous place to materialize.

EO_King says:
::walks to the pad from the console having programmed the auto-departure::  ::checks concealed weapons and tricorder::

FCO_Elack says:
::Conceals her phaser inside of her vest::

CTO_Rofax says:
XO: Certainly Cmdr....

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::wonders if the CO heard her report::

Tanos says:
%:: sits down cautiously ::

MO_Shiar says:
:: hides stuff::

CNS_Hollywood says:
::Puts his phaser in his boot::

Host Thayne says:
% ::glances at Tanos and then to Surak again:: Surak/S'Task: You were informed of what we have to offer, yes?

XO_Kyrron says:
::steps onto the transporter pad::

CTO_Rofax says:
~~~ TO: Assume I will not be returning.  Make all attempts to keep the ship hidden. ~~~

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
OPS: Understood. Keep close tabs, Lt.

Host S`Task says:
%::Leaves the talk to Surak::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
CO:  Acknowledged.  If anything changes you'll be the first to know.

CNS_Hollywood says:
::Pulls his hood up::

CTO_Rofax says:
::steps to the Chief and looks for a hiding spot on the surface::

Tanos says:
%:: is silent but nods ::

EO_King says:
::checking concealed weapon and tricorder, steps onto pad::

TO_McCloud says:
~~~~ CTO: ::sighs:: Yes, sir. Please come back! ~~~~

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
*XO*: Ready, Commander?

CMO_Blackwolf says:
*TO*: Lt, I need you to report to SB now,  I have to do a physical right quick and will explain when you arrive.

EO_King says:
::stands ready::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::hearing the CO::

XO_Kyrron says:
*CO*:  Very nearly, Sir.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::doesn't feel right in these Vulcan boots::

Host Surak says:
% Thayne: I've only received bits of information. If you could be more specific ..?

FCO_Elack says:
::ready::

TO_McCloud says:
*CMO*: What? Fine... ::limps to the SB::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::straightens on pad::  XO: Ready Commander

CMO_Blackwolf says:
*TO*: Thank you Lt, see you in a moment.

CTO_Rofax says:
~~~ TO: There are no guarantees.  Do not attempt to contact me on the surface telepathically, it is unknown what abilities they will have. ~~~

Host S`Task says:
ACTION: The AT beams down to Vulcan, just on the outskirts of Sharikahr, the huge building of the ancient council looming just off on the horizon.

TO_McCloud says:
*CSO*: Please watch Tactical for me. I must report to the Sickbay.

TO_McCloud says:
::makes it to SB 5 minutes later::

XO_Kyrron says:
%::looks around::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
OPS: Keep a transporter lock on them.

Host Thayne says:
% Surak: My aide, Tanos, can fill in some of the insignificant details. But we have knowledge of space far beyond your world, manufacturing technology, star charts, alloys and much more.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
%::materializes and notices the structure in the distance::

EO_King says:
%::looks around after materializing::

Host Surak says:
% Thayne: And what do you wish in return for that?

FCO_Elack says:
%::materializes::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
TO: Thank you Lt, take a seat on that bio bed ::Points::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
CSO: Watch for signs of fighting.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
%XO: Is that where we are suppose to head Commander?

CSO_O`Dunn says:
TO: Oh, absolutely, SIR. ::figures the sarcasm will be lost, calls another tactical officer up, and makes a mental note to have a chat with the CTO::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
CO:  Lock confirmed.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
%::pointing to the structure::

XO_Kyrron says:
%All:  Let's move toward the building.

MO_Shiar says:
%::materializes on the surface::

CTO_Rofax says:
% ::materializes next to the others and instinctively reaches for a tricorder, only remembering, he brought nothing to give away hints of the future::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
CO: I'm monitoring sensors now.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::monitors the AT's progress at the same time as monitoring COMM traffic::

TO_McCloud says:
::hears a sir, guesses he said something wrong::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
%::follows the Po’s lead::

FCO_Elack says:
%::Walks towards the building in the distance::

EO_King says:
%::follows the group::

XO_Kyrron says:
%::strolls toward the building trying to look natural::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
<FCO O'rtherainbow>:: readjusts their course::

MO_Shiar says:
%:: follows the XO::

FCO_Elack says:
%::Makes mental notes of everything, as she'll probably never be 1500 years in the past ever again::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
CO: There is some activity in the outer system. Several ships are closing.

Host Thayne says:
% ::smiles:: Surak: We wish only that which you are willing to provide.

CMO_Blackwolf says:
TO: I am having you assigned to Third shift for the time being, you need more time to rest and heal, I will let the Captain know.

CNS_Hollywood says:
%::Stares around, and starts walking around with an ancient book concealing a med kit::

XO_Kyrron says:
%::comes up to the entrance of the building::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
FCO: Keep us hidden.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
%::wonders how natural a group of Vulcans look::

TO_McCloud says:
CMO: But?

EO_King says:
%::flips open tricorder under cloak::

Host Surak says:
% ::Finds that illogical:: Thayne: I see. Leave the details until the others arrive.

Host S`Task says:
::Looks around as various members of other factions enter, none of them looking happy at Surak::

MO_Shiar says:
%:: moves up by CIV and whispers:: CIV: would it be so bad if Surak did die?

TO_McCloud says:
CMO: Why? The CTO told me to watch the ship.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
CSO: Identity?

CMO_Blackwolf says:
TO: But nothing, your wounds have not healed yet and you need your rest

CTO_Rofax says:
% ::follows the others looking about for Surak::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
CO:  Captain, the AT is entering a structure.  I still have a positive lock on them.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
%MO: I wouldn't have a problem with that.

CMO_Blackwolf says:
TO: You will be fine and the CTO will understand

CNS_Hollywood says:
%::Slips beside the XO:: XO: Hi.

Host Thayne says:
% ::looks up at the new arrivals:: Surak: I take it these are the 'others'? They are as hospitable as you, I hope.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
%MO:  Your people would still be unified too.

XO_Kyrron says:
%CTO:  Maybe we should split into two teams.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
CSO: Slave Tactical as well.

MO_Shiar says:
%CIV: our races would probably be better off

Host Surak says:
% Thayne: Of course.

XO_Kyrron says:
%CNS:  If you have any suggestions, go ahead and make them.

TO_McCloud says:
::growls:: Computer: Site to site transport to my quarters.::ends up in his quarters.::

CTO_Rofax says:
% ::nods::  XO: agreed.... ::stops himself from saying Cmdr::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::slaves tactical to her console:: CO: The Diari.

Host S`Task says:
%<Segway> Thayne:  And who are you?

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
CSO: Have they spotted us?

Tanos says:
%:: watches as more people arrive ::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Watches the TO Leave:: Self: Next time he needs to wait till I dismiss him. ::Shakes head::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
CO: I don't think they're coming for us.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
OPS: Scan their comm channels? Anything about us?

CNS_Hollywood says:
%XO: Where would the logical place be for Surak to be?

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
CSO: Weapons armed?

Host Thayne says:
% ::stands, slowed some by the dragging gravity:: Segway: I am Thayne of the beautiful world of High Diari. And you are?

OPS_Pettigrove says:
CO:  Scanning.

XO_Kyrron says:
%CNS:  Inside the building, somewhere...

CSO_O`Dunn says:
CO: I'm attempting to monitor their communications.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
%::wish she had that Cardassian Disruptor from her quarters::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::nods::

Host Thayne says:
% ::gestures for him to rise:: Tanos: And my assistant, Tanos.

Host S`Task says:
%<Segway> Surak:  What is the meaning of this?

FCO_Elack says:
%ALL: Good thinking. Think like a Vulcan...everything should be logical....

Tanos says:
%:: stands ::

CNS_Hollywood says:
%XO: Inside where?  I mean he is a dignitary right?

Host S`Task says:
%<Segway>Thayne:  I am one of the leaders of this world.

Host Surak says:
% Segway: Apparently we our establishing contact with a species outside of our world.

XO_Kyrron says:
%::checks for guards or other security::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
CO: No, the Diari are still green.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::nods::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
*CO*: Captain, TO McCloud has been assigned to the Delta shift due his medical condition

Host S`Task says:
%<Segway>Surak: And who gave them permission to be here.  ::Glares at Surak::

CTO_Rofax says:
% XO: Shiar and Elack with me?

Host Thayne says:
% ::watches the exchange, wondering what they have blundered in on::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
*CMO*: Understood.

EO_King says:
%::takes one last scan of the structure as the group approaches, then puts tricorder away::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
CO:  Nothing about us on the Diari comm traffic.  Seems they haven't spotted us.

XO_Kyrron says:
%EO:  Anything?

TO_McCloud says:
*CSO*: Can I have my little class stuff now?

XO_Kyrron says:
%::nods at the CTO::

EO_King says:
%XO: Nothing out of the ordinary...  If this is in fact ordinary....   No guards...  

CSO_O`Dunn says:
*TO*: I'm busy at the moment....just review some library material.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
%XO: Commander, I suggest we all split up individually and look for Surak.

CTO_Rofax says:
%  ::looks to the FCO and MO and heads off away from the others::

MO_Shiar says:
%:: follows CTO::

XO_Kyrron says:
%::nods to those left with her and casually walks by the guards to enter the building::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Takes a seat at his desk::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::closes her eyes for a moment::

CNS_Hollywood says:
%::Enters the building::

Host S`Task says:
ACTION:  The guards looks suspiciously at the newcomers... which they do to everyone.

MO_Shiar says:
%CIV: don't do anything you'll regret  ::winks::

TO_McCloud says:
Self: Uh huh...

CTO_Rofax says:
%  ::arrives at one of the many entrances to the building with the FCO and MO::  FCO/MO: Shall we....

EO_King says:
%: Follows the others that are not with the XO::

MO_Shiar says:
%CTO: after you ::gestures to door::

XO_Kyrron says:
%::stops in the foyer to get her bearings::

CTO_Rofax says:
%  ::enters with the FCO and MO::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
OPS: AT's position?

Host Thayne says:
% ::looks back at his aide:: Tanos: Perhaps you should keep an eye on our new friends.

FCO_Elack says:
%::enters::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
CO:  Entering the building now.

EO_King says:
%::Follows the CTO::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
%::stops beside the XO and looks around in hopes of inspiration::

MO_Shiar says:
%::advances into the building::

Host S`Task says:
%<Segway>  ::Continues to look disgruntled::   Surak:  We shall wait for the others....

Tanos says:
%:: nods to Thayne::

Host S`Task says:
-/\=/\=/\=/\=/\=/\  Pause  /\=/\=/\=/\-/\=/\-

